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llomplaint No. 540 of 2022

BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGULATORYAUTHORITY,

GURUGRAM

Complaint no.:
Order reserved on:

Date of decision:

Tarun Sharma
R/o H.No. C-063, Belvedere Park, DLF Phase-3, Gurugram

722002, Haryana.

Versus

S.S Group Pvt. Ltd.
Registered Office:77, SS House, Sector-44, Gurugram,
Haryana -722003

CORAM:
Shri Vijay Kumar Goyal

APPEARANCE:
Sh. Sanjeev Dhingra and Ms. Shobha Mishra, Advoca,tes

Sh. Rahul Bhardwai, Advocate

54O of 2022
rB.ot.20z4
o8.o2.2024

Complain:rnt

Respondent

ORDER

1. The present complaint has been filed by the complainant/allottee under

section 31 ofthe Real Estate fRegulation and Development) Act, 2016 (in short'

the ActJ read with rule 28 of the Haryana Real Estate [Regulation and

Development) Rules, 2017 (in short, the RulesJ for violation of section 11(4)(al

of the Act wherein it is inter alia prescribed that the promoter shall be

responsible for all obligations, responsibilities and Iunctions as provided under

the provision of the Act or the Rules and regulations made there under or to the

allottee as per the agreement for sale executed inter se'

Memlber

ComplairLant
Responalent
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A. Unit and proiect related details

2. The particulars of unit details, sale consideration' the amount paid by the

complainant, date of proposed handing over the pr:ssession' delay period' if

any, have been detailed in the following tabular form:

DetailsSr.

No.

Particulars

1. Name ofthe proiect 'The Leafl, Sector -84, Gurugram

Group Housing ComPlex

81 0f 2011 dated 16.09.201.1

valid up to 'J'5.09.2024

2.

,,
Nature ofthe Proiect

DTCP License No.

4. RERA Registered/ Not

Registered

RERA registered 35 of zuzl dateo

14.07.2021-

7 A, 7 b f'loor, Iluilding T-3

(page no.25 o f comPlaint)

1620 sq. ft.
(oase no.25 c,f comPlaintJ

17.t0.2013
(page no.24 of complaint) -

5. Unit no.

6. Unit admeasuring

7. Date of execution ofbuilder
buyer agreement

8. Possession clause 8, Possession I

8,L Time of handing over the possessrcn 
I

8.1 (a) subiet:t to terms of this clouse d.nd-l

subiect to the flat buyer(s) having comptied 
I

wiih all the :erms and conditions of this 
\

agreement ard not being in delault under.\

any of the prt'visions of this agreement.and 
\

comolied with all provisions, lormoltlrcs' I

docimentation etc. os prescribed by the 
]

develooer, the developer proposes to 
]

handiver the Possession of the flat\
within a period oI thirty-six mo,fihs 

\

fi'om the date oI signing oI this 
I

l'oor""mrnL However' this period will

I itomaticaltv stand extended for the lime 
I

I taken in getting the building plons.\

I sanctioned. 'fhe flat buyer(s) agrees and

I understands thot the deygbPs! ;Al be
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2 4.03.20 19, 7.0.05.20 19

[as Per
submitted bl/

additional documents
the complainant Page

1.0,11

24.17.2021

fpage B5 of rePIY)

B. Facts of the complaint.

3. The complainant has made the following submissions in the complaint: -

I.Thatonos.oT.zoT2,therespondentapproachedthecomplainantfor

booking of unit no. 7A, tower 3, 7th floor admeasuing 1620 sq ft in its

project "The Leaf', Sector 84-85' Badha' 'tehsil Manesar & Dis;trict

ertliA t" a g*;" Wrl"d of 90 daYs, after

the expiry i7 tnirryoi, months. or su.ct\

extended period, for applying qnd obtaining

occupatiin certificate in respect of the

Group Housing ComPlex.
hosis supplied

77.L0.20\6
(calculated from the date ofbuyer's
asreement i.e. 17.10.2013

Due date of delivery of

possession

fr .ovzus lwtz.zors, 20.07'20113,

03,05.2016, 11.08.2018, 7A.02.20L6'

29.03.2018 and 07.L0.202L

(page 55-71 of.gllYl

Reminder/demand letters

Rs.89,79,300/-
(page 26 of complaint)

Total sale consideration

Rs.25,54,500,i-
(page 35 of rePlY)

Total amount Paid bY the

complainant

11 fRequest for refund bY

complainant

Notice for cancellation

19.04.2022
(page 16 of written arguments

submitted bY comPlainant)

Cancellation letter

09.05.2022

[page 89 of rePlYJ
0ccupation Certificate
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Gurugram, Haryana. The complainant paid Rs 7,5C'000/- to the respondent

as booking amount and a provisional allotmetlt letter was issued on

\0.09.2012 bY the respondent.

It.Thereafter,onlT.l0.20l3thecomplainantenteredintoabuilderbuyer

agreement with the respondent for a total sale consideration of

Rs.89,79,300/. The complainant paid an amount of Rs 25'54'500/- till

01.06.2 015.

Ill.That the respondent sent first demand letter dated 0709'2015 where

interest of Rs. 19,346/- was charged from the year 2013 which prevented

complainant from making further payments as hr: had fear that the further

payments would be deducted towards interest and not towards the amount

due.

IV. That the complainant visited the project site in 2015 and 2016 but thr:re

were no signs of completion of the proiect in the near future' Thereafter' he

losttrustinrespondent,scompanyandstoppedmakingfurtherdue

payments.

V. That being convinced by the false promises of the respondent' complainant

decided to make the further payments due and for which a request rvas

madetowaiveofftheinterestdeductedbytherespondentandtheactual

due amount wherein respondent agreed to wai\/e off 500/o of the deducted

interest amount.

VLThat the complainant vide email dated 24 032019 and 20052019

requested the respondent to refund the paid-up amount but the respondent

never reverted to the same.

VII.Thaton24.7L,2OZ|,acancellationletterwassentbytherespondenttothe

complainant demanding Rs' 51,71,2381- towarrls outstanding amount and

Rs.45,54,865/- towards interest calculated at the rate of 1870 compound
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interest. However, the respondent failed to handover the physical

possession ofthe unit within stipulated time period. till 15.01 2017 including

grace period.

VIII. That on 22.!2.ZO21,lhe complainant replied to ther cancellation letter dat€d

24.11.2021 received by him on 03.12.2021 thrc'ugh e-mail in which he

mentioned the said letter was illegal, unjust and against the principle 'cf

naturaljustice.

lX. That the respondent has failed to handover the po:;session of the unit as pr:r

the buyer's agreement and has duped the complainant hard earned money

Therefore, the complainant seeks refund of the enl.ire paid-up amount along

with interest.

C. Relief sought by the complainant :-

4. The complainant has sought following relief.

a, Direct the respondent to refund the paid-up amount with interest'

5. On the date of hearing, the authority explained to l:he respondent/promoter

about the contraventions as alleged to have been committed in relation to

section 11[4J(aJ ofthe act to plead guilty or not to plead guilty'

D. Reply by the respondent

6. The respondent has contested the complaint on the following grounds'

I.That the complainant vide advance registration form dated 05 07 '2012

applied for an allotment of a unit in the respondent's project namely, "The

Leaf'. Pursuant to it, vide allotment letter dated 1009 2012, the

complainant was allotted a unit no. 7A,7th floor, T-3' The complainant opted

for a construction linked payment plan for remittance of the sale

consideration for the subject unit.
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ll. That the advance registration form and the allotment letter being the

preliminary and the initial drafts contained the basic and primaty

understanding between both the parties' to be followed by the flat buyer's

agreement to be executed between the parties Thereafter' flat buyer

agreement dated 17.10.2013 was executed between parties whi':h

contained the final understandings between the parties stipulating all tlne

rights and obligations.

lll. That the sale consideration of the unit was Rs' 89r'79'300/- exclusive of the

registration charges, stamp duty charges' service tax and other charEies

which were to be paid by the complainant at the applicable stages'

IV. That the complainant defaulted in making paynnents towards the agreed

saleconsiderationoftheunitfromtheveryinception'Also,thecomplainant

had failed to pay the remaining sale consideration amounting to Rs'

64,24,8001- without interest Therefore' the respondent sent numerous

demandletterstothecomplainantonaccourltofnon-paymentofthe

outstanding amount.

V. That the construction of the proiect was within the time-line as stipulated in

the flat buyer's agreement and accordingly' the complainant was supposed

to pay the instalments of the said unit by way of construction linlled-

payment plan. However, the respondent had to run after the complainant to

clear the outstanding dues from the very inception as is evident from

demand notices which were sent from 2015' to 2022' i e'' before the

cancellation ofthe unit, i.e.,07 09 2 075'04'12 2A15'20 01 2016' 03 06 2 016'

03.03.20\7 ,11.08.2018, t8'OZ'2016' 29 '03'2}1tt and OT l}'2o21in addition

to e-mails dated 21.03 2018, 07 04'2078'07 '06'2:OL9' 31'07 201'8'

Vl. That the complainant till the issuance of the final demand letter had paid

only Rs.25,54,500/- towards the total sale consideration of Rs 89'79'300/-
Page 6 of 77
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which accounts to approximately 28% of the total sale consideration The

complainant was very well aware of the continuous delays and were

reminded on continuous basis through the demand Ietters The Iast payment

amounting of Rs.5,56,577/- was made on 01 06 2015 with respect to the

subiect unit and since then no further payment was made by tlne

comPlainant.

VII. That the complainant after being the willful defaulter in complying with the

termsandconditionoftheflatbuyer,sagreementaretryingtotakeaShelter

under the garb of the Real Estate Regulation and development Act' 2016 and

are shifting the burden on the part of the respondent whereas' the

respondent has suffered huge financial losses due to such willful defaulters'

Despite there being a number of defaulters in the proiect' the respondent

itselfinfusedhugeamountoffundsintotheproject.Therespondent

company to show its bona-fide even waived off li0o/o of the total interest on

delayed payment by the complainant on their request'

vlll. That the total delay in rendering the payment towards the outstanding

payment by the complainant is approximately Rs 64'24'800/- exclusive of

interest occurred on various occasions under different installments The

respondent company sent a detailed reply in 2019 to the complainant

wherein the respondent company clearly apprised about the dela'r' in

payments towards the total sale consideration of the unit Despite that' the

complainant paid no heed which illustrates that the non'payment towards

the total sale consideration is only intentional and deliberate'

IX. That the respondent has sent notice for cancellation of unit 
'lated

24.L1.2021- giving an opportunity to make outstanding payments witlnin a

period of 30 days, failing which the allotment shall be cancelled
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automatically. However, nothing was done by the complainant in this

regard.

X. That it shall be the respondent who shall be entitled for the relief from the

Authority for the breach in the terms and conditions of the flat buyer's

agreement by the complainant As per the clause 12[f) of the flat buyer's

agreement, the respondent is entitled to forfeit th€ earnest money as well as

the brokerage along with the taxes and interest'

Xl. That the respondent had received the occupational certificate of the project

from the competent Authority on 0 g'05'2022 and lrroject stands completeri

XIl. That the complainant has no cause of action to file the present suit As' an

investor complainant had booked a unit to yield gainful returns by selling

the unit in question in open market So' the complainant does not cor:ne

under the scope of definition of an allottee' Furthermore' complainant has

raised the issue at a belated stage' attempting tc' seek modifications in lhe

agreement entered between the parties in order to acquire benefits Th'us'

the complainant is not entitled to any relief'

7. Copies of all the relevant documents have been filed and placed on the record

Their authenticity is not in dispute Hence' the comprlaint can be decided on the

basisoftheseundisputeddocumentsandsubmissionmadebytheparties'

E. Jurisdiction ofthe authority

8. The authority observes that it has territorial as well as subiect matter

jurisdiction to adiudicate the present complaint for the reasons given below

E. I Territorial iurisdiction

9. As per notificat ion no. L l92l2Ol7-1TCP dated 1'4j'22017 issuedbyTownand

Country Planning Department, the iurisdiction of Real Estate Regulatory

Authority, Gurugram shall be entire Gurugram District for all purpose with
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offices situated in Gurugram' In the

situated within the Planning area

E, lI Subiect matter iurisdictlon
10. Section 11(al(a) of the Act, 2016

responsible to the allottee as Per

reproduced as hereunder:

authority has complete territorial iurisdiction to deal with the present

complaint.

Complaint No. 540 of 2022

present case, the proiect in question is

of Gurugram District. Therefore, this

provides that the promoter shall be

agreement for sale' Section 11(4)(a) is

Section 77

i[1rne promoter sna+

(o) be responsible for all obligations' resp.onsibilities o'nd functions

under the provisionf of'ljnit eit or the rules und.regulations mode

thereunder or to th" oilott""' os p" the ogreenent for sale' or to the

ossociotion of allotreii' ii tne cosi may te'1itl the.convdyonce ofall the

opartmen*,'plots or buildings' os the case moy be' to the allottees' or

the common oreos to the issociotion oI qllottees or the competent

authoriE, os the case moY be;

Section 34'Functions ol the Authority:

34A of the Act provides to ensure compliance of the obligations cast

upon the promoters' ihe attottees and the real estote agents under this

ict and tie rules ond regulotions made thereun(ler'

1.1.So, in view of the provisions of the Act quoted above' the authority has

complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non-compliance of

obligations by the promoter Ieaving aside compensirtion which is to be decided

by the adjudicating officer ifpursued by the complainants at a later stage'

L2. Further, the authority has no hitch in proceeding with the complaint and to

grant a relief of refund in the present matter in view of the ludgement par;sed

by the Hon'ble Apex Court in Newtech Promoters and Developers Privdte

Limited vs State of lt'P' onit Ors' (Supra) and ra'terated in case of M/s liana

RealtorsPrivateLimited&otherVsl]nionoflndia&othersSLP(Civil'lNo.
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73005 ol

under:

2020 dectded on 72.05.2022 wherein it has been laid down as

"86. From the scheme oI the Act of which a detqiled reference has been

.ra" "ra-iinrg 
ntiti of powei o7 oaludicotion delineo,ted with t-he-

reoulatorv outhiritv ond odiudicoting oJficer' whst linolly.. utt: o:t t,:

th'ot althouah the Act indicates the distinct expressions ltke reluno '
:,i"r"ti:.'iZi"ii' 

"ia 
'compensation', o conjoint reoding of sections 18

' '-i 
is-i;irty i*if*ts tiot when it comes to refund of t.he omount'

iiaiiriii" i,, the iefund omounE or directing povment of interest for
delaved delivery of possessio4 or penolty ond interest thereon' tl.ts t-ne

,ooilatorv qutioiiy which has the power to exomlne oncl cletermtne (ne
' "i;;;;i;r;^;irint. At the same ttme' when it comes to a question

"l'irtiri tn" ,"iir1 o1 odidgi'g compensation and interest thereon

inder Seitions 12, 14, 18 ond 19, the odiudicating olJicer exctustuety nos

the Dower to determine, keeping in view the collective reading oJ 5ectton

l'i irri*ii iir,ii ii oJ;heicl if the adiudication.un-der sec.tions 12'

t 4. 18 and 19 other thon compensotion os envisaged' iJ extended co 
'ne'

iiirdiroting oJJicer os prayed that, in our view' may intend to expona

,;1";;;i ;r;';;;p" i1 ti" po*"t and Junctions of the qdi.udkotins

officer under Sectiin 71 and that would be qgainst the mondate oJ tne

Act 2016."

13. Hence, in view of the authoritative pronouncement of the Hon'ble Supreme

Court in the cases mentioned above' the authority has the iurisdiction to

entertain a complaint seeking refund of the amount and interest on the refund

amount.

F, Findings on the obiections raised by the respondent

F,l Obiection regarding complainant being an investor'

14. The respondent has taken a stand that the complainant

consumer. Therefore, complainant is not entitled to the protection of the Act

and is not entitled to file the complaint under section 31 of the Act The

respondent also submitted that the preamble of ttLe Act states that the Act is

enacted to protect the interest of consumers of the real estate sector' The

authority observes that the respondent is correct in stating that the Act is

enacted to protect the interest of consumers of the real estate sector' It is

settled principle of interpretation that the prearnble is an introduction of a
Page 10 of 17
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statute and states main aims & objects of enacting a statute but at the same

time the preamble cannot be used to defeat the enacting provisions of the AcL

Furthermore,itiSpertinenttonotethatanyaggrievedpersoncanfilea

complaint against the promoter if the promoter contravenes or violates ar'y

provisions of the Act or rules or regulations made thereunder' Upon carefr:l

perusal of all the terms and conditions of the apartment buyer's agreement' it is

revealedthatthecomplainantisabuyerandhaspaidRs25'54'500/-tothe

respondent towards the purchase of flat in its proiect At this stage' it is

important to stress upon the definition of term allottee under the Act' the same

is reproduced below for ready reference:

"2(d) "atlottee" in relotion to a real estote proiect meo-ns the person to

whom a plot, aportm"rrtii iiiMi's' ot tne cose.moy.be' hos been allotted'
'riii 

iii"inl,'* f'"enoia o' teainotdl or othetwi:;e' translerred bv the

.rnmotlr. and incuaes ihi p""on *io subsequently ocqui-res the soid

iitirrr"ri iii,si t'le' tronsier or otherwise bu.t doet not inc,lude a person

tu whom such plot, aportmeit or building' os the co:;e moy be' is given on

rent;"

1.5. Thus, the lontention of the promoter that the allottee being investor is not

entitled to protection of this Act stands rejected'

G. Findings on the relief sought by the complainant'

G.l Direct the respondent to refu;d the paid'up amount with interest'

16. The complainant was allotted unit no' 7A on the 7th lloor' tower 3 in the project

"The Leaf, sector 35, Gurugram, Haryana of the respondent/builder"the

builder buyer agreement was executed between the parties on 17 10 2013 'Ihe

complainant had paid an amount of Rs.25,54,500/. against the total sale

consideration of Rs.89,79,300/- As per clause 81 of the builder buyer

agreement the possession of the unit was to be offered within 36 months from

the date of the execution of the buyer's agreem€nt Hence' the due date of

possession comes out to be 77 '70'2016'
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17. The complainant states that he visited the project site in 2016 but there were

no signs of completion of the proiect. Therefore, he stopped making further

payment and vide email dated 24.03.20L9 and 20.05.2019 has requested the

respondent to refund the amount paid by him against the sub)ect unit'

18. On the contrary the respondent states that the complainant has failed to abide

by the terms and conditions of the agreement and defaulted in making

payments. Therefore, a cancellation notice dated 24.11'2027 was sent to the

complainant giving an opportunity to make outstanding payments with interest

within 30 days failing which the allotment will srtand cancelled But ttLe

complainantdidnotpayanyheedtothenotices.Thereafter,afinalcancellaticn

letter dated 19,04.2022 was tssued cancelling the Subject unit and forfeiting ttre

entire amount paid by the complainant

19. The authority observes that on 19.04.2022, the respondent has cancelled the

allotted unit on account of non-payment. Howev:r, the complainant hras

requested for refund prior to cancellation vide email dated 24032019 ar:d

20.05.20L9, as well as prior to receipt of occllpation certificate dated

0g.05.2022. Since then, the complainant had not withdrawn his refund request'

and the same was duly acknowledged by the respondent in his reply dat'3d

t2.08.20L9.

20. The complainant herein, intends to withdraw from the project and is seeking

refund of the paid-up amount as provided under section 18(1) of the Act S':c'

18[1) proviso reads as under.

"section 78: - Return ol amount ond compensation
1B(1). tf the promoter fails to complete or is unobl'' to give possession of
an oPartment, Plot, or building.'

(o) in aicordonce with the terms of the ogreement for sQle or' os the cose may

be, duly completed by the date specilied therein; or
(b) due to discontinuance of his business os o devt'loper on occount of

suspension or revocotion oI the registration under this Act or for ony

other reason,
Page 72 ot 17
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he shall be liable on demand to the qllottees' i'n cose the ollottee

iiri'ii io *itnaro* lron the project' withofi prq)ud.ice t.o any other

remedy ovoilable, to rettrn the amount received by him in respect of',iii 
iport^"nc ptot, buitding' as th"."1t". -l'l t,ll:w-ith interest at

such rate as mqy be prescribitl in this behalf including compensotion in

the monner as provided under this Act:

Provided thot where on allottee does not intend to withdrow from the

prol"rt, n" sholl be paid' by the promoter' interest fo,r euery month of
'dieliy' titl the honding ovei of tie possession' ot such rate os moy be

Prescribed " 
(Em,hasis suPPlied)

21. Keeping in view the fact that the allottee complainant wishes to withdraw from

the project and demanding return of the amount received by the promoter in

respect of the unit with interest on failure of the promoter to complete or

inability to give possession of the unit in accordance with the terms of

agreement for sale or duly completed by the date specified therein The matter

is covered under section 18[1) of the Act of 2016'

22.The due date of possession was 17 10'2016 and occupation certificate of Ihe

buildings/towers where allotted unit of the cornplainant is situated vr'as

received after filing of complaint by the complainant The allottee has become

entitled to his right under section 19(4) to claim the refund of amount paid

along with interest at prescribed rate from the prolmoter as the promoter has

failed to comply or unable to give possession of the unit in accordance with the

terms of agreement for sale Accordingly' the prorroter is liable to return the

amountreceivedbyhimfromtheallotteeinrespectofthesubjectunitvvith

interest at the Prescribed rate'

23. Moreover, the Hon'ble Supreme Court of lndia in the cases o/ Newl:ech

Promoters and Developers Private Limiteit Vs' Stote oI II'P' anit Ors' (supra)

reiterated in case of M/s Sana Realtors Private Limited & other Vs llnion of
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lndia&otherssLP(civil)No'73005of2020decidedon12.05.2022.observerl

as under: -

"25. The unqualified right of the altottee to seek refund re-ferred Under Section

1B(1)(o) ond Section 19(4) ofthe Act is not dependent or' any contingencies or

ttipititiort thereof. lt appiars that the legislature hos consciously provided

tnis rignt of reluid on'demond as an unconditionol Qbsolute right to the

allottee, if ihe promoter foils to give possession of the aport-ment' plot or

building'within the time stipulated under the terms of the agreement

regardiess of unforeseen events or stay orders of the Court/Tribunol' which is

in either wiy ;ot ottributable to the allottee/home buyer' the promoter is

under on obiigotion to refund the amount on demand with interest ot the rate

prescribed by the State Government including compensotion in the manner

provided unier the Act with the proviso thqt if the ollottee d-oes not wish to
'withdrow 

from the project, he sholl be entitled for interest for the period of

detay till ianding over possession ot the rote prescribed "

24. The promoter is responsible for all obligations, responsibilities' and functions

under the provisions of the Act of 2016, or the rules and regulations made

thereunder or to the allottees as per agreement for sale under section 11(4)[a).

The promoter has failed to complete or unable to givr: possession of the unit in

accordance with the terms of agreement for sale or duly completed by the date

specified therein. Accordingly, the promoter is liable to the allottee' as he

wishes to withdraw from the project, without prejudice to any other remerly

available, to return the amount received by it in respect of the unit with

interest at such rate as may be prescribed'

25. Admissibility of grace period: The respondent promoter has proposed to

hand over the possession of the unit within a period of 36 months from the

date signing of flat buyer's agreement, whicherrer is later' the buyer's

agreement was executed on 17.10 2013' So, the due date is calculated from the

date of execution of buyer's agreement i e , 1'7 10 2016 Further itwas proviiled

in the flat buyer's agreement that promoters wor'rld be entitled to a grace

period of 90 days after the expiry of the said committed period for applying

and obtaining occupation certificate There is no material evidence on record
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that the respondent-promoter had completed the saic[ proiect within this span

of 36 months and had started the process of applying and obtaining occupation

certificate. As a matter of fact, the promoter has not obtained the occupation

certificate and offered the possession within the time limit prescribed by therm

in the flat buyer's agreement. As per the settled law, one cannot be allowed to

take advantage of his own wrongs. Accordingly, this grace period of 90 dalrs

cannot be allowed to the Promoter.

26. Admissibility of refund along with prescribed rate of interest: The

complainant is seeking refund of the amount paid up along with prescribed

rate of interest. However, the allottee intend to withclraw from the project and

is seeking refund of the amount paid up in respect of the subject unit with

interest at prescribed rate as provided under rule 1l; of the rules Rule 15 has

been reproduced as under:

Rule 75. Prescribed rote of interest- lProviso to section 72' section

78 qnd sub-section (4) qnd subsection (7) oI sttction 191

(1) For the purpose of proviso to section 12; section 18; qnd sub'

sections (4) and (7) of section 19, the "interest ot the rate

prescribed'; shall be the Stote Bonk of lndio highest marginal cost

oflending rote +296.:

Provided thot in case the Stote Bonk q'lndio morginal cost of
lending rote (MCLR) is not in use, it shall be replqced by such

benchmark lending'rotes which the Stote Bank of lndio moy fx
from time to time for lending to the generol public'

27. The legislature in its wisdom in the subordinate IegisJation under the provision

of rule 15 of the rules, has determined the prescribed rate of interest The rrlte

of interest so determined by the legislature, is reasonable and if the said ruk: is

followed to award the interest, it will ensure uniform practice in all the cases'

23.Consequently,asperwebsiteofthestateBankoflndiai'e,httos://sbicoinrhe

marginal cost of lending rate (in short, MCLR) as on date ie',0802202t1 is

8.8S%o. Accordingly, the prescribed rate of interes;t will be marginal cost of

Iending rate +270 i.e., 10'85V0. 
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29.The definition of term 'interest' as defined under ;ection 2(za) of the Am

provides that the rate of interest chargeable from the allottee by the promoter,

in case of default, shall be equal to the rate of interest which the promoter shall

be liable to pay the allottee, in case of default. The relevant section is

reproduced below:

"(za) "interest" meons the rates of interest poyable by the promoter or

the allottee, os the case maY be.

Explanotion -For the purpose of this clquse-
(i) the rote of interest chorgeable from the ollottee by the promoter, in

case of delautl sholl be equol to the rote of interest which the

promoter shall be lioble to pay the allottee' in cqse ofdefault;

[ii) the interest payable by the promoter to the ollottee sholl be from
the dote the promoter received the amount (tr ony port thereof till
the date the amount or part thereof and interest thereon is

ret'unded, ond the interest poyable by the altottee to the promoter

siall be from the dote the allottee det'oults in poyment to the

promoter till the date it is Paid;"

30.'Ihe authority hereby directs the promoter to return the amount received by it'

i.e., Rs.25,54,500/- with interest at the rate of 10 859/o (the State Bank of IndLia

highest marginal cost of lending rate [MCLR) applicable as on date +270) as

prescribed under rule 15 of the Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and

Development)Rules,20lTfromthedateofeachpaylmenttilltheactualdateof

refund of the amount within the timelines provided in rule 16 of the Haryana

Rules 2017 ibid.

H, Directions ofthe authoritY

31. Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and issues the following

directions under section 37 of the Act to ensure corrrpliance of obligations cast

upon the promoter as per the function entrusted to the authority under section

3a (fl:

l. The respondent/promoter is directed tr: refund the amoullt

i.e., Rs.25,54,500/- received by it from the complainant along with
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terest at the rate of 10.8570 p.a. as prescribed under rule 15 of th€)

aryana Real Estate [Regulation and Development) Rules, 2017 fronL

e date of each payment till the actual date of refund of the deposited

mount.

period of 90 days is given to the respondent to comply with the

on given in this order and failing which Iegal consequences woulcl

32. The co Iaint stand disposed ol

33. Iiile b consigned to registry.

d:O8,O2.2024

\t-t'
(Vilay Kumar Goyal)

Member
Haryarra Real Estate Regulatory

i\uthority, Gurugram

Complaint No. 540 of 2022
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